
Team Binder
Managers,
Each of you will need to prepare a team binder for the season. This binder must accompany the
team to every event (games, scrimmages, tournaments, etc). The information in this binder will
be used for team check-in at tournaments as well as documentation that is required for league
games. *LCSL game day procedures (Manager’s Notebook) will be sent out once it is
updated by LSA.

● Prepare a binder with sheet protectors containing the following items for each player in
alphabetical order: (You must bring this binder to every event in which the team
participates)

○ Obtain Birth Certificate for each player. (We should already have this for all
returning players but need new players)

○ Obtain Medical Release Form(s) for each player - USYS and US Club (if
applicable)

■ US Youth Medical Consent Form
■ US Youth Medical Consent Form-Spanish
■ US Club Medical Consent Form
■ US Club Medical Consent Form-Spanish

○ Roster(s)
○ Game card (printed a day or two prior to the game)
○ Coach’s, manager’s, and player’s ID cards bound on a ring and laminated

individually.Get a photo of each player, coach, and manager (headshot/chest up)
taken in a Cajun Rush gear. (you can choose which top as long as all players
are pictured in the same one)

○ Referee pay for games and scrimmages (an individual envelope with exact
change for each referee)

● Printing Rosters and ID cards
○ Rosters and ID cards can be printed at the office once you have all players,

managers, and coaches pics uploaded to GotSport.
○ Rosters and ID cards can not be printed until all risk management tasks have

been completed and approved.
○ Each manager should schedule a time to laminate their team's ID cards as we

have the supplies for this at the office.
■ Due to having two laminating machines, this must be scheduled.
■ This needs to be scheduled during office hours 9am-3pm Monday-Friday

as much as possible.

https://bsbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/portals/6291/docs/classic/usys%20medical%20release%20form.pdf
https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/6291/docs/classic/usys%20medical%20release%20form.pdf
https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/6291/docs/classic/usys%20spanish%20-%20medical%20release%20form.pdf
https://bsbproduction.s3.amazonaws.com/portals/6291/docs/classic/us%20club%20medical%20consent%20form.pdf
https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/6291/docs/classic/us%20club%20medical%20consent%20form.pdf
https://dt5602vnjxv0c.cloudfront.net/portals/6291/docs/classic/us%20club-spanish%20medical%20consent%20form.pdf

